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TICKET SALE DAILY

Summer Round-Tri- p Tourist
Rates in Effect May 28.

NORTH PACIFIC IS VICTOR

Xfw Bm3e Flan Ii Outcome of Fight
Made by 4ssoclatlon Wlilch

Showed Public Abused , Old
System by tpartur Date.

Strrmner round-tri- p tourist tickets
from points In tha Northwest to the
East will bo sold every flay from slay
2t to September 80, Inclusive, this
year Instead of on certain specified
dates of tha season, as In previous
years.

This sales plan Is a victory for those
members of the North Pacific Coast
Passenger Association who contended
that the old system of sales dates was
abused by the traveling public as It
didn't confine their departure from
Portland to the dates on which the
tickets actually were sold. The "stop-over- "

privileges permitted them to fro
to East Portland or Vancouver, Wash.,
return home and resume their Journey
front the respective points at which
they "stopped over."

On the other hand many passenger
men contend that a dally sale of tourls
tickets Interferes with the regular
nine-month- s' round-tri- p business. Th
advooates of dally sales won th
point and the authorization for con
dnctlng the tourist business on that
basis was made yesterday. All lines
operating out of Portland and th
Northwest ars parties to the agree
ment. Below are some of the round
trip fares from Portland to principal
points:
Cbiearo 71.50
Council Bluffs ...................... 60.00
Kmms Cltr to.oo
Omaha Neb 0.00
El Josenh 60.0
Dolutb (0.00
Milwaukee
tit. Pnl Minneapolis 60. 0

Dallaa. Tel., direct 7.0
Dallas. Tex-- one day via California.. 81.6
Sioux Cltr 60.00
Pueblo. Colorado Springs, Denver 65.00
St. Louis 70.00
Albany. N. T. 104.10
Baltimore. Md. 107.50
Boston Maaa. ........ .......... 110.00
Buffalo. N. V. !
Davenport. la. ...................... 70.00
Detroit. Mich 81.60
Des Moines, la. 65.70
Halifax. N. S. 1:9.35
Montreal. Qua. 105.00
New York. N. T. 108.50
plttaburs. Pa SI. 60
Philadelphia. Pa. 108.50
Portland. Me. 110.00
Quebec. Que 111.50
fault Ste. Marie, Mich 80.00
Suspension Bridie, X. T....... 91.00
Toronto, Onl 12.00
Washington. D. C 10. 00

The going transit limit Is 16 days and
the returning transit or "stop-ove- r"

Is limited only by the life of the ticket,
which will be October 31 on all tickets.

In addition to the regular dally
sales, special sales at the same rates
are authorized as follows:

For the Presbyterian General Assembly at
Atlanta. Ga. May 14 to June 1 Inclusive,
sale dates May 7 and i, rolng-- limit May
15. final limit July 13. Tickets for this
movement will be sold to Chicago or St.
Louis from which points local rates will
apply. For the Northern Baptist conven-
tion at Detroit, Mich., May 21, sale date
May 14 and 15 to Detroit only, going limit
May 11. final limit July 13. Mystic Shrine
ceremonial, Dallas. Tex., May 13 to 17, sale
dales and limits to be announced later.

SHOW'S RECEIPTS $2500
Payments Due on Newsboys' Home

Can Be Met With Surplus.

The payment due on the Newsboys'
Home is assured and there will be an
additional amount ready to apply on
the mortgage. Receipts are not all In
yet. but It is estimated that they will
be between 12500 and (3000.

Several requests have come In to the
committee asking them to give another
performance after Easter. Echoes from
the recent affair tell of the harmony
that prevailed, of the splendid co-op- er

ation of all and of the surprise of those
who saw the clever little musical com
edy that in only eight rehearsals the

. director, H. L. Brown, was able to get
vsuch good results. Robert Wayne's
assistance at the last moment was much
appreciated.

The Woman's Club was represented
by a box party. Those In the party
were: Mrs. Frederick Eggert. Mrs. Fred
Olsen. Mrs. Herbert Garr Reed, Mrs.
Harry Chlpman. Mrs. J. C. Hare, Mra
Cora Puffer and Mra Jacob Hill Cooke.

OREGON SUGGESTION MADE

F. J. Perkins Proposes Battleship as
Home for Historical Society.

That the battleship Oregon should be
trie permanent home of the Oregon His
torlcal Society, Instead of being sold forscrap, is tne tneory of Frank J. Perkins,
of Portland.

"Not only Portland, but the state and
whole Pacific Coast Is Interested In the
preservation of the great battleship,'
ald Mr. Perkins. "The Oregon Histor

leal Society is looking for a permanent
home and I don't see why the Oregon
should not be brought to Portland after
she steams through the Panama Canal
and used for a home by the society.

"Let the Government strip the ship
of all salable effects, but keep tha bull
Intact. The hull could be hauled ashore
If necessary, er It could remain In the
water. The state should appropriate
the necessary funds to cover the ex
pense Incurred in obtaining the ship
tar a noma ana museum."

SALOONKEEPER FINED $100
Plea That Sale "Was Made Prior to

Sunday Delivery Cnavalllng.

That saloon-keepe- rs cannot deal In
futures In Sunday bottles was the ef
fect of a decision rendered in Munlcl
pal Court yesterday when John Ever
son, an Alblna liquor dealer, was flnej
$100. The case had been on the dock
et several weeks, pending argument
of a nice legal question involved.

The man to whom Everson delivered
a flask of whiskey Bunday said that
he had bought It the night before,
leaving it in the hands of the saloon
man until the following day, and the
defense argued that the sale therefore
was completed on a legal day. Th
court held to the wording of the ordi-
nance, which forbids in any manner
disposing of liquor during the hours
of closing.

Win lock Has Mysterious Fire.
WINIjOCIC Wash, Feb. 14. (Spe-

cial.) Fire was discovered early Sun-
day morning in the P. H. Shaffer jew-
elry store, located In the Elliott build-
ing of this place. The loss was prac-
tically complete, bat was fully covered
by Insurance. Plight damage was done
to the T. J. Elliott grocery store and
to L R. Quillen's office, which were
located in adjoining rooms. The origin
of the fire Is a mystery.

MOTIVING

BIRTHDAY FEOLICKEBS ON BEACH AT GEARHART.
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ICY WATERS 0EFIE0

Both Sexes Take Early Morn-

ing Dip at Gearhart Beach.

DARES' QUICKLY TAKEN UP

Notwithstanding Winter Weather
Multnomah Athletic Club's Outing

Becomes Sumrner-Ijlk- e Event
and All Join Pun.

If there Is anything harder than get
ting; np very early, it's going into ice-co- ld

water, and many members of the
Multnomah Athletic Club's excursion to
Qearhart did both on Sunday and
laughed while doing it.

There was no particular time or tide
hlch Influenced the groups of both

sexes who bathed in the surf after
dancing around a midnight bonfire on
the beach, took an early morning dtp
and were again In the waves after mid-
day had passed.

Tbe spirit of adventnre was pre
valent Let anybody suggest anything

little more daring than another and
the speaker at once became the leader
of a band eager to follow his sugges
tions. It was Winter turned Into Sum
mer, for the air was cold both day and
night, yet. white flannels were seen on
the tennis courts and the costumes
worn much of the time on the, beach
would have been suitable for light
opera.

-- ".'

Qearhart has been chosen for motor
cycle races to be held March IS, under
the auspices of the Premier Racing
Crew and the Federation of American
Motorcyclists. Tbe level beach offers
a good chance for record time.

MRS. CABLE IS HOSTESS

BAT VIEW STUDY CLUB GUESTS
AT DIVXEU.

Series of Affairs Is Planned for
Next Month When Different

Groups Will Be Invited.

Mrs. E. E. Cable is planning to en
tertain early next month at a series
of affairs at which she will have as
guests various congenial groups of
friends.

Last Thursday Mrs. Cable was hostess
at the annual meeting of the Bay View
Study Club. The affair took the form
of an elaborate dinner party at which
additional guests shared the pleasures
of the evening. The Bay View Club
meets fortnightly for literary and his
torical research. At the dinner, covers
were laid for Mr. and Mrs. William
Henry, Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Driver, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Clark. Mr. and Mra T.
3. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Bar-
ber, Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Burke. Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. Redd, Dr. and-Mrs- . Walter
Spencer. Mrs. Ethyle Osgood, Mr,
Bates and Dr. and Mrs. Cable.

The members of the Women's Ex
change met yesterday with Miss Hen
rletta EL Falling presiding. It was de
cided to hold a demonstration after
noon on March 6. when friends of the
Exchange will be received and will
be given opportunity to taste the daln
ties that are prepared at the Exchange.
Several small parties are planned for
the afternoon. It has become quite the
fad to take tea in the Exchange, and
several social gatherings are scheduled
for the near future.

a
The Coterie will meet tomorrow

morning at 11 o'clock at Etlers' Hall.
An interesting programme has been
prepared. It Includes: "Things Worth
While," Mrs. Newton McCoy; "Educa-
tional Data." Mrs. C. M. Kigglns, and
"Clvla Affairs," Mrs. M. L. T. Hidden.
at the luncheon at the Haselwood, Mrs.
Lillian Lang will speak on "Womer
Poets of America," and Mrs. Helen
Miller Senn will give Illustrations from
their writings. A general discussion
of women writers will follow.

The Daughters of tha American
Revolution will meet at the home of
Mra E. O. Ttitus on March 12, when
they will devote the afternoon to the
study of places of historical Interest
and conclude the gathering with a so
cial hour. "Pilgrimages to Philadel-
phia and Montlcello" will be the sub
ject of a paper which will be read by
Mra J. M, Knight.

a
Mr. and Mrs. McKinley Mitchell were

hosts on Saturday evening at an elab
orate dinner party at which they en-
tertained tha members of a dinner club
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which meets frequently at the homes
of the members.

A number of social affairs are
planned to honor Mayor and Mrs.

Rushlight, who will return to Forr
land about March K, The couple are
now on their wedding trip in the Ha-
waiian Islands and will sail from there
tomorrow.

a
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'
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The marriage of Dr. Stuart Harris
Sheldon, a young physician of this city,
and Miss Marian Louise Smith, will
take place tomorrow evening in St.
Paul, Minn, at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mra C E. Smith. Af
ter a brief honeymoon. Dr. and Mra
Sheldon will come to Portland to take
up their residence at the Wheeldon An-
nex, where they will be at home to
their friends after March 10. Dr. Shel
don Is popular in professional and club
circles, and his bride will be cordially
received by local society.

Ever so many Portlanders are pass
ing the month in San Diego, Cal.
Among those recently noticed at the
U. a Grant Hotel were: Mrs. H. Wells
and child, Mra Isabel West Mrs. H. D.
Ramsdell, Miss Hazel Reed. E. L. Estes,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Rosenblatt, Miss
Rosenblatt, Millard Rosenblatt, Mr. and
Mrs. L. H. Parker. Mr. and Mrs. John'
A. Bell, H. H. Tracy. A. 8. Benson, A.
Nibley, M. H. Schmeer and child, Mra
Robert Schmeer. Mr. and Mrs. William
Reed, Mr. and Mra George W. Hyland,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith, Mr. and
Mra L F. Powers, Mr. and Mrs. William
Gadsby, Miss Helen O. Stoppenbach and
Miss Elisabeth Bond.

m m m

An interesting event of last week
was the wedding of Miss Stella Hocker,
of Lampasas, Tex., and W. Tyler Smith,
Jr, of Medford, which took place Wed-
nesday evening at the Presbyterian
Church. Rev. John H. Boyd officiated.
The wedding was a quiet affair, only
families and a few Immediate friends
being present.

Miss Margaret Toung, of Salem, Or.,
and Thurlow Tyler Smith, brother of
the bridegroom, were attendants. The
bride was charming In a smart tailored
suit. Following the ceremony a small
informal reception was held at the res-
idence of the bride's sister and brother-in--

law, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Anderson,
of West Twelfth street.

Both young people are well known in
Medford and have a wide circle of
friends In the Rogue River Valley. The
marriage was the culmination of a ro-

mance that began a year ago while the
bride was visiting her sister in Medford.
The bridegroom is the circulation man-
ager of the Medford Sun; be formerly
lived in Portland, and is a member of
the Multnomah Club. After a snort
honeymoon they will return to Medford
to make their future home.

Mrs. M. L. Gram was hostess on Sat-
urday at a unique and daintily appoint-
ed 500 party given at her home, 401
Twelfth street. Following the interest-
ing game of cards an elaborate repast
was served at a table centered with
miniature oherry tree and decorated
with flags and hatchets and other fa'
vors suggestive of Washington's birth.
day. Half an hour's musio concluded
the afternoon. Mrs. Ernest Ringold won
the first prize, a beautiful silk flag,
and Mra L. B. Cahill captured the con
eolation prize, a hatchet. Those who
shared Mra Gram's hospitality were
Mrs. Elmer B. Colwell. Mra B. F. Craw-Shaw- .

Mra Cahill, Mrs. Helen M. How-
ard. Mra E. Ringgold. Mra W. E. Dun- -

ford, Mrs. Alice Arsneau and Miss Ring
gold, of Kansas.

Mrs. Oliver King Jeffery will leave
today for Carlton, where she will be en
tertalned at the home of Mra Jack
Gravley for a week. Mra Jeffery re
turned on Sunday evening from an
outing at Gearhart.

A delightful affair of the week was
the surprise party given in honor of
Miss Hazel Abbott at her new country
home at Tigard. Dancing and musio
were features of the entertainment, at
ter which an country sup-
per was served. The guest list Includ
ed the MiBses Ada Herbring, Mildred
Syrlng. Shirley Richards, Mary Twohy,
Agnes Nelson, Lorraine Everest, Alice
Burke. Martha WIederhold, Geraldlne
Carey and iiazei aoooh; i.eon Kooin
son, William Walkers, Tom HyBkull.
Roy Johnson, Charles Bowers. Dick
Eastham, Bruoe Carrington, Richard
Fenton. C. T. Moylan, from Seattle, and
Jack Hadderly, from Toronto.

A wedding of Interest to Portland
friends of the bride and groom Is that
of Miss Alloe Trask and Allen Leonard,
which will take place In Los Angeles
tomorrow, at tha Trask residence. Tne
bride is a graduate of the University
of California and is prominently iden
tified with the Kappa Gamma sorority.
Mr. Leonard la also a college graduate
and is popular among a wide circle
of friends. After a brief honeymoon
tbe couple will reside In Portland.

v

News oomes from Paris that a little
son has come to giaaoen tne House-
hold of Mr. and Mra Lawrence Strauss.
Lawrence Strauss Is well known In
Portland, having been horn and reared
here. Mra Strauss, nea Sallle Ehr-ma- n,

Js a well-kno- musloian of tal-
ent in San Francisco, where she was a
great favorite with the younger set.
The baby will be named Leon Lewis,
after tha lata Leon H. Lewis, of

-- Photos by V. Henkel.

EASTERN OFFICER HERE

HEAD OF T. M. O. A. RAILWAY
WORK SEES OPPORTUNITY.

Prediction Made That Pacific Coast

Lines Will Eventually Adopt
Methods Extensively Tried.

Eventually tha railroad division of
the Toung Men's Christian Association
will cover the field on the Pacific Coast
as thoroughly as It now does the East,
in the opinion of H. O. Williams, who
arrived In Portland yesterday from New
York. Mr. Williams is international sec
retary of the railroad division of the
association, supervising the work in the
East and Southeast, except on the New
York Central system.

The purpose of Mr. Williams' tour of
the Coast at present Is to Inspect the
work established and to confer with
railroad officials. Today he will address
the leading railroad officials In Portland
at luncheon In the Commercial Club and
tonight he will speak at the annual
meeting and banquet of the Portland
association, which will be held at 8:15
o clock.

"In tha East tbe railroad division of
the Y. M. C A. is approved and support
ed by the principal systems," said Mr.
Williams. "There are 868 railroad as
sociations in this country, with a mem
bership of 100,000 men and with build
ings valued at $4,600,000. At present
there are only a half-doz- en railroad
branches on the Pacific Coast, but we
hope to enlarge our work here In the
near future.

"In the West the railroads conduct
clubs for the men. but I am confident
that these clubs fall to accomplish the
work that the association can do. In
the associations the men themselves
conduct their activities and have a
deeper Interest than would be possible
In a club that is conducted for them. In
addition to this the railroad clubs do
not take account of the moral welfare
of the men and this Is really the main
thing.

"Tha Y. M. C. A. has come to be rec-
ognized as a feature In successful eco-

nomic operation of the railroads. It re.
suits in greater efficiency and the rail-
roads would gladly support it on an
economic basis alone. Practically all
of the railroad chiers In tbe country
have given it their unqualified Indorse-
ment. Samuel Rea, the new president
of tbe Pennsylvania lines, was given a
reception in one of the New York as-

sociations on January 1 arui there saw
3000 railroad people, all engaged In
some of the association activities. He
declared that in that building was the
greatest expression of he
had seen in his 42 years of experience
as a railroad man."

Mr. Williams will go from Portland
to Chicago to attend a conference of
association workers. He will be

by W. H. Day. In charge of

Today's Beauty Recipes
- By Mme, D'Mllle.

"The best hair remover I know is a
simple paste made by mixing powdered
delatone with a little water. Cover the
hairs with this paste, leave on two
minutes, wipe off, wash tha skin and
the hairs will be gone.

"Mother's Salve Is an old-ti- house-
hold remedv that can bo bought In
ready prepared form at most drug
stores. It often breaks up a stubborn
cold in head or chest over night It is
easy to use. quick to act, and relieves
catarrh, croup, sore throat, etc

"The Vaucalre home treatment for
developing the bust is prepared by
making a syrup with 1 cupfuls sugar
and a pint of hot water into which is
stirred an ounce of gallol. Tibefore meals aoceleratos the
blood's circulation and the underlying
tissues gradually assume their true
proportions.

"To correct dark, muddy or sallow
complexions, apply in the morning a
lotion made by dissolving an original
package of mayatone in a half pint of
witch hazel. This treatment makes the
skin fair, fresh and smooth and pre-
vents the growth of hair. It will not
rub off or show like powder.

"Never use the comb or brush be-
longing to another person, for the para-
sites that cause falling hair and bald-
ness are easily conveyed. Mother's
Shampoo removes these parasites and
restores dry, brittle and faded hair to
a glossy, nutty condition, xou cin Duy
Mothers Shampoo from your druggist
for 2d cents a package of ten sham
poos.

iNever snave tne eyeorows. uney are
apt to be coarse when they grow In
again. To darken the eyebrows and
make them grow longer ana more
evenly, apply plain pyroxln with the
finger tips. Pyroxln applied to tho
lash roots makes the lashes grow long
and lovely." Adv.

the railroad division of tho Y. M. C A.
on the Pacific Coast.

BANKERS' SHOW IS TONIGHT

Who Is Oswald West?" and "Why

Is a Hen?" Will Be Answered.

"Bankers in Burnt Cork" for the
benefit of Portland chapter of Ameri-
can Institute of Banking will be pro
duced at the Helllg Theater tonight.
There has been five weeks of rehears- -
ng and a pleasant surprise in ama- -

ture minstrelry is predicted.
The mystery of "How old is Ann?"

"Why is a hen?" and "Who is Oswald
West?" will be solved by Interlocutor
Mullen and Endmen Bryon, Broad,
Helntz and Stanton. Take-of- fs on
local business men and puns on their
employers will no doubt be "put over"
by the bank clerks. It Is to be a
strictly bank clerk affair, all the tal-
ent, with but two exceptions, being re
cruited among local banks. Special
scenery and costumes have come from
Chicago. The show is under the direc-
tion of William Broad, a vaudeville ac-

tor of experience. The house has vir-
tually been sold out. Tbe curtain will
rise at 8:30 sharp.

MINISTERS VOICE VIEWS

Methodists Telegraph Taft Not
Veto Liquor Bill.

The Portland Methodist Ministers'
Association telegraphed President Taft
yesterday asking him not to veto the
Kenyon-Shephe- rd or Webb bill, which
has been turned over to Wlckersham
and MacVeagh by the President to as
certain its constitutionality. Should
the bill be vetoed, they will urge the
Oregon Senators to use their Influence
in having the bill passed over the Pres
ldent s veto. The bill provides agalns
the shipment of liquor Into dry terl
tory.

Rev. S. H. Dewart delivered an ad
dress on Bergson's book, "Creative Evo
utlon." Miss C. O. Davis, superintend

ent of the Oriental Home in San Fran
Cisco, told of the work being done by
the Women s Board of Foreign Mis
slons In that city.

NON-SUPPO- R" LAW FOUGHT

Divorce Denied, H. H. tTrdahl Re
fuses to Pay Wife $ 1 0 Weekly,

Rather than pay $10 a week for the
up port of his wife as ordered by Coun

Judge Cleeton, Urdahl, a real
estate dealer, yesterday submitted to
arrest and started at once a habeas cor.
pus proceeding which has for Its

to

ty H. H.

ob
ject proving the Invalidity of the non- -
support law. The statute had already
been held invalid by Judge Morrow, but
the District Attorney's office denies
the correctness of the opinion and Is
appealing to the Supreme Court.

Urdahl recently failed to secure a dl
vorce from his wife. He now contends
that he was denied the right of trial
by Jury on the non-suppo- rt charge ano
contends that the law under which
Judge Cleeton held him guilty violates
the constitutions, of Oregon and the
United States In various other ways,

Coos Bay Land Gets Locators.
MARSHFIELD, Or, Feb. 24. (Spe

cial.) The old plan of having parties
enter on land of the old Coos Bay
wagon road and the railroad grants,

being revived bere, and after tne
entry is made a tender of $2.50 per
acre is made. Then agents buy their

I SUGAR J

11 II $ table is to compli- - j Li
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SJ THE AMERICAN SUGAR REFINING COMPANY

I New York City
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a defense.

Tba gown yen buy and never wear (s tbe really ex-

pensive gown I Hats, neckwear, boots, cloves, that
Just being exactly what they should be these
are the clothes that coat mora than you can afford I

Join today the most smartly dressed woman
In America I The women who use Vogue I

A whole year of Vogue costs only an Insignificant
part of your waste oa a single badly selected hat or
gown. But before investing even $4.00 why not buy
on the newsstand the five great Spring Fashion issues.

Forecast of Spring Fashions
Now on safe et all nmwsttandt

Sprint-- Puttarms AfarcA 1st
Working models for one's whole Spring;
and Summer wardrobe.

Sprins Dress Materials and Trimsnlncs AfsnwA I5tA
How the Sprins models sliall be
developed.

Sprins Millinery AmiXt
Tbe newest models In smart bats, veils
and coiffure.

Sprins Fashions Afrit iStk
Tbe last word on Spring gowns, waists,
lingerie and accessories.

Now that the time is at hand for planning new clothes
Vogue's value is at its Tory greatest.

The demand for these Spring numbers always
dears the newsstands in a few days. Even
though yon get Vogue regularly from your
newsdealer, it will pay you to reserve in
advance these five special number.

VOGUE 443 Fourth Avenue NiwVowc
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Condi Host. PuA.t

entry. The last few days has seen a
great deal of land surveyed and en-

tered but those "on the Inside" re
fuse to give out anything, while those
who should be well Informed say that
they do not know of any new ruling
or laws that will make the entry valu-
able. However, they who are putting
up the money have sent a great many
out to locate within the past week.

MOTOR THIEVES ARE HELD

Court Believes Grand Jury Investi-

gation Would Be Desirable.

How certain Police Court hangers-o- n

run with the hares and hunt with the
hounds. Incidentally picking up fees
for appearance in court, was disclosed
In the Municipal Court yesterday in the
case of three youths, charged with hav-
ing stolen an automobile and driven It
80 miles between dark and daylight.
The representative of one of the ac
cused, not an attorney, was loitering
about the station when the young me
were brought in, early Saturday morn
ing, and Intruded in the questioning of
the captives, later using the Informs
tion he gathered in furtherance of his
client

miss

George Brown, Ervin Lyle and Les
ter- Cook, were held to the grand Jury
on the charge of stealing the automo
bile of F. D. Alexander from In front
of a theater. Cook offered to take ail
the blame, asserting that he had pro
cured the car and Invited the othe
two young men and two young girls
to ride with him. The court held that
the whole transaction was a fit mat
ter for the grand Jury to inquire into,

TO CTJRK A COI.D IN ONE DAT
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Qulnlns Tablets
Druggists refund money if It falles to cure.

. v, (JKOVE's mrnature is on eacn oos s.

How to See
Switzerland

f Fnr tftr Dnctades us ivu s ujiuv
Our Information Bureau
in New York will send
you "Pocket Guide No. 9,"
a collection of illustrated
booklets, maps, etc., con-

taining some very useful
information. Enables you
to easily plan a delightful
holiday in this Wonder-
ful Land of Lakes and
Alps.

SEID 10c. rot " POCKET SVIDE Is. I"

Official Information
Bureau of Switzerland

Ml Fifth Ave, Ntw York ssasi

Specially for Kidneys

Liberal Introductory Offer That
Hakes Remedy Cost

Almost Nothing.
A really remarkable discovery in the treat

ment of Ijldney disease has been made. The
result is a iiquia remedy tnat does not
contain any alcohol or harmful drugs, which
Is quickly absorbed In the system with
benefit almost Immediately, so pure that It
can be taken by the most delicate without
harm, and has unusual power in money
troubles, urinary weakness, aching backs,
rheumatism and all diseases caused by uric
acid poisoning.

For introductory purposes and to prove
to everyone without cost that this treat
ment will stop backache almost Immediately,
relieve scalding pains, weaknesses, and all
minor kidney troubles In twenty-fou- r hours,
and begin to help from the first dose the
worst cases of Kidney diseases or rncuraa-tis- m

to prove all this The Dr. D. A- -

Williams Company, Dept 653, East Hamp-
ton, Conn., will mall a 60c bottle for only
1 Oa In stamps or stiver to help pay the
distribution cost.

If you have any Kidney trouble or rneu- -
matic aches and pains, take advantage of
this liberal offer and get a real remedy for
a few cents.

4Mrtar

does all the hard work

Soap needs muscle
help; Gold Dust does all
the hard part of the task
without your assistance.1

Gold Dust is a good,1

honest, vegetable -- oil
soap, in powdered form,1
to which are added other
purifying materials in
just the right proportions
to cleanse easily, vigor-
ously and without harm
to fabric, utensils or
hand.

Do not use Soap.
Naphtha, Borax,
Soda, Ammonia er
Kerosene with Gold
Dust. Cold Dmt
bas all desirable
cleansing qualities in
m perfectly harmless
nd lasting form.

This Line fausy'

"Ut th COLD DUST TWINS da work

tShooJPolisltes
FINEST QUALITY LARCEST VARIETY

$A1

:::::

yomt

"GUT EDGE" th only Udtes'hodreilo8 that
positively contains OIL lilscm sna roiisnesiaai-an-

children's boots and shoes, shines without
TRENCH CLOSS," 10c

'UANDV combination for clunuis: and pollening
I kinds of russet or tan shoss, Koc. "SIAITslze, 1"C

"OUICM WHITE" (In llanld form with spoupe)qnlrk--
ly cleans and whitens dirty canvas shoes. 10c & Ii6.

"ALBO- - CLEANS and WHITENS canvas thee. In
round white oakea packed In s'nc-ii- n boxes, with
sponge, 10c In handsome, large aluminum boxes,
with eponge, 85c '

"El ITI" combination for centlemen who tak.
pride i n having their shoes look A 1. Kestorea color
and ustrs to all black shoes. Polish with a brash
or rlnth. aa cents. "BABY ELITE" slzs, 10 een.s.
If Tour dsaler does not aoep th. kind " sen ns
me pnoe in tmpfl ronuu- - -- . - .

WHITTEMORE BROS. & CQ
20-- 2 Albany Stra.t, Cambridge", M.ss.

Wl

Tht Oldest and tartest Manuraeturtrt w a
Sho folisoa in tht World.

jQR PAKIC PLAN TINCr
Fil??fe-r-O- ur nursery stork Is nne- -

I VSt4 -- , , , ,
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quaiea in inc west, raric
superintendents in search of
an attractive assortment of
trees and ahrubs will find our
stock Just what they have
been looking for. Send for
our catalogue, "Trees. Shrub.

Viaes and Plants."

Mention this
paper.
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